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"THREE STOPS ON THE SECOND JOURNEY"

Acts 17

INTRODUCTION:

ministered. As he landed - and he planted the church. There was

wo~ who was converted. In that city. There was the conversion

And a man

that were saved. The very beginning of a church at

an gyil spirit. And then there was the conversion of

him in a vision. To corneover and~. And there at

his fa

we talked about the

Paul traveled around on his ~ary journey and I am quite sure that he

~ not select aJJ the ~;ac~s to go ahead of time. We discover that some of
4-
the selections were ~x the~~ SPiri}9' He tells us that the Holy Spirit

fQrbj~im to preach in certain places in Asia. And then in the

Philippi.

We noticed also that Paul did not tell the jailer that he had to do this,

or that, or the other. But simply told him to b~Jjeye in the Lord Jesus
7

Ch~ and thou shalt be saved. This was something of the first victory of

this second missionary tour.

Tonigh,. w
he made on the way.

he missionary tour. By observin

TbeS~Onica, B~a, and ~ens.

_______ 1.. The missionary spent some time up in il i-but following

experience, they were released and they went on their way.



came do~m to Thessalonica.

cc

Paul tells u~Athey tr~ ed. They traveled through
Where there was a . eg••llU£) of

~olon~ and they

the Jews.

They stayed here abou~ week%.

means to

means the la~ Ao'woThe matter of alleging

~ The Scripture op~ns here - it says here opening-

~at out in orde~ and display. Paul took up the Sc!1Btpre, ope ed them, and

explained them. And did so by a se~uence of arrangm~~. ~ ~t before

them the relatiopship of this p~t to that, and to-the-other. For Paul
could have said now this is the the This is what the prophets

say, and this is what the Psalms tell us. Paul was a grand authority on the

Scri.ptures. This is what he used.

He reasoned of the Scriptures.

Another thing, he preached and declared from the Scriptures

That he must first sufffr.and
b,\!Xde"of bis teaching. Then

and then ~n. This was the first
other Scriptures were taught about their 0'00

Messiah must~uffer, he must ~ise again.

Messiah. Now this is what the J aile!! So, the first

butvedThe
Then he declared, that the ~who fulfilled that teaching ~•__ 00.-•.•..••-===""- was @SJis,1himself.

So he presented Jesus Christ to them.

they saw him only as an e~th!y king. Paul was convinced according to the

Scriptures that he must suffer and die.
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And that there would be a resurrec~n.

the Jewish synagogue and preach like that.

Now it was not easy for him to go into

I imagine that as a preacher, and as

he preached - he reat deal of the Scri t s and many of the Jews

accepted his sermons as the truth of God.

For e met with them and a great number was saved among them. Some

were very prominent women, that were converted.

The

hardens it.

- s~e believed. The Gospel either melts the heart or

Some who would be

hired certain lewd fellows.
V

1. Soon a mob against the,..-'
on. And they

ments in the.hand~
s~e were moved to opposv

preachers.

a go~ristian man was ~~. The',.i.iiilil~'-they are -liIoI;OliIl~

to ~sar.
Jesus.

High treason against Ca~sar. Preaching there is another king, one
- as ,

~o~had emphastyed prurt1sal Christianity.- That Christians must live- ~y,

godly lives. They must not steal, lie) or 49 wrpu to their neighbor .

Ask Paul to write back toNow these ~e~~~~es are given ov

.ttl' Se.£2IUl,he had '<lIIiIliUiI£l"-l!ll;;\i!i~~s.g;~lIIil~~0f Jesus . Th.EI!!~!!=:~~~d.J:"/
loved.eats• And the Lord told them that he was going to return. And pe~ple were

in s~ - but they had if 20

this church later on. TJiiI d1 S was a great rev va an a fine time. Many people were

saved and things were going well.
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But then ~f these people t so e of these preac~rs and

and keeping thesegood man.into

they became stumbling blocks. And they looked upon them as enemies. They went

preachers - they seized him and they had a charge and the expression was made.

- ,t {/
In a certain sense, the charge was

true. Christianity is a r~volution. The world today needs t~rning upside;down.

Or rather if we'd do that, it will be turning it right a1ge~. This revolution

must take place in the hearts of the individuals. The way to change the world

is to change individuals.

,/ , I

about them in y":'-_6 - they nsrr gRUb]CWW.

in the world. Their impact upon the world was really considered an exaggerated

complaint. The

in every city. W

8 they went from house to hou.se

ame bv com arison to be sure. (Th;)dP9' t &lit imP'.-
much pressurft-Qn.tbg V9r~d. But I wonder if what we are going to see today in

this description, what is found in this text, the~ and these pr rs of

the Lord were ~s troub,l-maker:' They p tress on the world. And

the Gospel today, if we'd turn around some of our traditions and politics, and

social life - and it would have a little hit of effect on our religious life as

well. lo/henwe
today -

the coctail loun
z~ar's feast.

ton, and the tgp braS$
/

We better look for the handwri~ing

on the 'tall of these troubled time~. We need to look at this generation through

some pure eyes.

oou know moo!!s:.!:t",ilJliii!lliiii~iI!iI_il!!flIcBl'=diid h ,J~ _ an t ey ("0

In fact, they have a no disturb si~ hanging over their-- not disturb anythJpg ft(,aIJ.
door. Do not wake up, or

get up. But the disciples of Jesus need not to be sleeping - as Jesus said, let us
rise and he g I don't think really, I will leave you comfortable.
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comfortless - but we need s~"er~al convictions
""these convictions. And then a pattern of work, and

He said I wouldn't leave you

like Paul had. And he preached
- " l'

their sense of mission was tremendous as it made an impact upon that part of the

who went out when he left medical scj100landI think of

wrote

his medical p,actice. And he went to the barren coast of LabraAii and he said
~. .simply, I am in Labrad0J;:)f?tn&.J>ecat1seGP cannot redeem .•.t world...lo1ithaut

~~" e p~t like that. But we can slee t gh__eye~hing today.

hear the good ~s of the Gospel and go to sleep. No wonder the sinac

he clock struck 12 on a Sunday, and the ch'o!,rchgave UP 'ger.dettil----- ;

~

7can

There are of us that are balcony type Christ~ans. We are
•-- p~Marshall said we need to e ui ourselves for deeR sea ~g. But most of

us fool around p~lugg.. o';.tof bathtubs.

- 9many of us today jim.on.x SO itCH, and tae notice because of our

Godlines .~ No, we make room for all shades of~v~l in our lives. We promote

the world. Even sometimes in the church. Rather than promote the church out in

the world. Thus, we do not trouble anybody.

The greatest need tonight is for some of the Christian people to get involved

in the kingdom of God. If we were moved like Paul and Silas, we would cause

After this charge of ~ason ~ they had take security of him. They let

the ot~ers go and they moved on to the next stop. ~ number~~: They turned

th~orld upside downfl --'
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And the brethren immediately sent away P

Berea, and coming thither they

preached the same message.

Unto

And they

~ They werer nOblV and we see what happens when people study the

Bible. They recieve the word with all readiness of.mind and search the Scriptures

daily - whether those things were so.

So to av further tr Ie for the brethren, Paul

and they arrived here. This is a real

It would have

ere - these pe2ple were more
, get out.

their Bibles and v~y the truth of the To get down the
;':'••jij!~ • C-

chapter and st~qy_it. If lost men would listen to the Gospel and open their-
Bi~S, and check the preacher's sermon. Here at ~a, these people

~s~e~ And we discover that they were ready to receive. It was not quick

belief, but they appealed to the Scriptures to find out if these things were

true.

Here is ~ ~ - these people did not
!.f!a-'W-4/~ _on the~ay. And they were willing to stay."7.' .-

intelligent when we live in a certain place.

l~ o~h~ h~~~way. They lived.--Sometimes we think we are more,.
Some people have an idea tg preach

in the ~~ is di!fer~t or a difficult thing. By no means, the(~ in the
country will get the' out and they will study. These Bereans were noble

'"'" .

and they were determined to find out the interpretation of the Scriptures.

I remember hearing a about a cit reache Hho went one time

He hadbefore a{country churchJto nreach. He had worked on a schi~~~~s~e~r~m~o~n.• ••.• $ 11

a lot of hi ds that he was going to g~.f_that day. And when he had wi

finished n the congregationsaid - I knew be has his w~~'~ed
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too high ¥Ren I seed him corning.

Now those who were born in the country, know what that means.

Now these people ~aily studied the Gospel. And what it had to say to them.
7'

__ v •

•••a few.

is Tells us that many of the hgpSubJe 'W'i!J hellrytd and the men, not
That little statement there tells us something.

-,;;;-= =

~He tells us that the ~essaloni~eard about this meeting,

what was going on this village and q town of Berea. So they ~

to stir u e. This was a mean But the

u et something goin rett

to hinder the work of the kingdom.

ood - and you see, the Dev\1.still uses.R~qple

And it is a shame in the world how the Devil

can do this. You know Christ is wonderful, his love is great, and Christian

living is marvelous.

S~Iheard
Perso ally, I don't want
man's shoes.

wh

that man in

id - I em rii.iRief critic in my church.emy church. And I wouldn't like to be in that
• > ?

,I
it is a good thing to have aR

expect 0ppos&tion But~o not Rrr1.ippositio~~n the
church or within the ranks of the church. If our churches were 100% on God's

~side, we too could turn the world uRsidei:qo~. (ff)we lived like Christ with__ 7
patience, cleanness, kindness, etc.

It is a s~me~to our o'vn record.
/~

aid I think I ,,~ould have become a

h
IIC ristian if it would not have been for Christians.



And read on.:-.•....•- -turned the page.

r wood. And covereg with pitch
Which was, h

He read from the la~ On one occasion

of the P9SSe were ~ogether. He began to ~ea~

f a wife.
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see they were
V the world u side down.charged with tumin

the happy wonderful ex erience of ople ho

anti ue. And so many people doubt the

never 0 p.rd for truth and

He bel~ev~ it.

ins

authgrity .•

So the

st~

Bible. I read about

he was not aware that some

~ Noah took unt

----
"'-

preacher believed this.".,.
''5, that so~u!!!n~d!.::s~wlil~_$5fWhers and s

again for emphasis. And he read it again. Th

doesn't it. L- 7
was the

t

word of God. AND if God
i11u~tra se.

d it, i.••IlWi;Wl.'!laJ!~
IIThat says, m

tIlatgOls to
;;' II

u11 made.

Now this old preacher believed the

Study and our people today need to

word of God. And our church needs Bible

get into the Word. And to examine the Word.

The Word is food - from it we get strength for daily living. The Word is

power. And the word reveals Jesus Christ. The Word brings victory to us.

Over our sins.

_.V. 14 - immediately we discover that after people had been stirred up, Paul

left to move on to the next stop.

~.i \10 We begin with V. 16 - "e are impress.ed. Hhile Paul "aited for them at Athens
~~hiS s&frJE yas stirred in him and he s~, the city wholly given to idolatry.

IJI _ttl2 1'1

,fuathe sa", "onderfu1 buildings - idolatry. Gods on eve hill t and in every
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street and in every home.

Paul was not impressed by the t~ that would impress

splendor and the hi~ of their sehools. He admired th---
other men.

skUI tha

All the

e

out the marble. But he felt that all of this was preverted power. Sinee it 1;.oJ'as
.r;

all on the side of iiiWii. That they had wasted their geniI' and their

intelleet. And that this had not hrought a moral purpose for life. And they

had spent a Ii -time.

~s

than to find

As he walked along ev~reet - there were more than

and fods. )AS one historian wroy - it was e'~*~II!il•••.
rna in Athens. These were man-made deities that were

lined up.

- V. 7 _ The synagog~e. He l,ent there to the Jews, to the devout persons and

preaehed. R~th the ~

There was

,
r<. Win-' &:tbJ<-'-~rrte---
llirtue. The world is ruled b fate.

~aFexeF will he Will ~ - so we will just harden

(j)W~ h-' - ~ k~~ fled,'1l:,Ht...I'? ~

Here he reasoned l,ith the Phi~ daily.ee

.g
the highest go~

The~

our hearts against everything.

no use to weep over anything.

17 {;';;:., _ (\\4 ~~{, 0-1 OJ f)...•, . I
~ ~ Certain philosophers, R • ans - the highest good in EI~ure.

They aseribed the ereation of the l'o.rldto ehanee. 0 ~~

_ tomorrow you die. They thought~n'!y of the pleasures L~ '/l1elust
~ ~<.tk ~ UAd ~ ~)QG~~ ..U- ~ ~

of all forms. /7'. 0 __~ ~ "t,--<- ~ I!\?Ae ---- ~ ~ ""- ~ -
"'Jrkt~ ~ -;-..«0 1L-"- -r •

And yet God's plan ealls for preaehing. Gospel is the power of

In other >lords, he is just

ing here and there and he goes around reeiting, p ,

preaehing the Gospel. They say it is

\-1hat>lould

He pieks up so

it. Some people today see no sense in
foolishness.
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r~d and salvation. But it seems to set forth a strange god.

c. 19 -

"-
nder. And we read that they spent their

_ They told him ahout this atherin

everyday to the

1a where they listened

time in nothing else. But to tell or to hear something new.

Now this is something like the Supreme Court getting together, and say we are

--"--.,

going to put Paul on trial. And he stood there in that position.

~).paul stood in the midst, of Mars Hill.

lUll. I have a picture standing on top. Looking
And it is

of Athens, I perceive that in all

things ye are tQA $UP&[

out toward the AtiiiiEt~. And the hill that is cQyered with Bods.

"from this position that Paul gao"e. Y

Paul started off and- said,~ou are religiouS) Now these people had more

religion than they knew what to do with.

~ ~paul talks to them - and he said I have~an altar he

od, whom therefore ye ignorantly worship.

Now this was q~~~~~~o~n~and quite a message for Paul to capitaliz~ in the

famous city of Athens and to give his observations here on Mars Hill. He was

speaking to a arned audience. Most of the people who heard Paul speak there

at Athens were indifferent people. The Scriptures say, a few of them believed.

v. This God The Lord
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of Heaven and earth.

V He ~ indepenwnt., This God is se~s1en~ Paul said, and you

people have missed it. He is the supreme personal God and furthermore is the
s urce of life. Breathing and everything. Paul says, rises from him and makes

him iBRve the ph11o~hers and yo~ gods.

- ~- Paul

to the Greeks.

says, he~ a This view runs counter

And he claims here that one God, the creator of one race.

- v. 27 _ That they should see~d. One thing about him is -

- For in him - here is proof of God's nearness. Right

here. That we can be made sons of God.

v. 29 - He is not an idol of stone. He-.0!&!Lt_not to t:hi-nk. of him in this

way.

- V. 30 - Paul says ance Since of c
for repentance. God says that I want you,

an~ you, an~! In the f~ce of the proud temples, God says repent. In the

face of this unknown God and these other gods,

- where art thou.

around. But now here is a

~GO

message for

far- £.f

these people.

And he is ready to receive you. This was a radical

Th~ 804s evu~e. And they have Gods all

God that can come in and change the situation of life.
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t' L.% 4~~.......v.z.-:,~v" x::.J.. -~-nd(f 'f'VtJ>t~<>I-Ihry "JI4S_"~Q...

~ MI"z> ~ -7'" ~r' I ~..f2
..•....••.. T Because he hath a a in which he will ~ ~

judge the world of righteousness. By the man "ho he has ~ined. Whereof he N44.J1.-
- ~.Il

has given assurance unto all men. In that he hath raised him from the dead. ~
~I ~ ~ J M- h.-- r.;.-/ _ ~ ~ - M..d ?tt.J ~ ~ p...r ~ ::-
I~~) n ~~.J~~ ~ ~%O.'<-!(/

There has been a day, we know not the day nor the hou~ When the son of man

will come in his glory.

The~d5e~ointed ths day.2, The on the right hand

of power.

day, people.-
he predicted the fall~ Jerusalem.-

the idea of

They were carried away in the captivity.

Not.you tonight can

People pushed it aside.

The fire and brimstone fell.

all 19llfhed. I-'hatha pened. The flood came.

~aid, you laugh.
again. And you can go on

God hath appointed the church - he died and he arose
. •.... ----

rejecting him. And live "ithout him. But he says, you

are going to have to face this judgement.

u a

A n Sundav c 01 once was heard to ray-
I~ .• Now, God has appointed the day when he is going

to judge this old world in righteousness, and it is an absolute certainty. And-
hu
-

I guarantee the judgement day is going to come. Men often escape in human

c;lUrts. But when God sends forth his officers to gather the people together

on judgement day, they will have to come. And they will have to be there until

the case is settled. Men may often escape even preaching today, they might go

and get out from under it, but they can't escape God.
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He is going to judge the world in righteousness. How you would rejoice if

every believer believed this. And how we would rejoice if every unbeliever and

every infidel would believe this. But there will be a meeting in which every

infidel and every hypocrite, and every unrepentent member and person will come.

That is a meaningful matter.

! ind, the~. It

_ the judgement day has al;eady been ~t.

1"11 tell you tonight

ere. At thatbe a crow

p. The sri' wi.giye UP }ts

~ hfnl?,jrors,5:nera1s,and thedead. The

judgement bar. The ~ves are goin to be 0

~The second thing I'll tell you - the
$/

and the Scripture talks about a great day. R~.

The lamb slain bllore
the foundation of the world.

")..---Another thing, h e et. The judge who is

younger than the courthouse - already has his standard set. And it is going to

be righteomm.~s tlikeness ~1s itl G>~~
~ lk" ~ ~ "- ' -~~ - b'~ r'~)~e....:N~~

~ fl N\' ~ ~ j '00 Phi :51.=flle. .I_I ~.P~ .p -N-r ~ ~ ~: :
~~~ You no doubt have heard people say - L?rd, just give m~~}ce. ~r ~o;)used

~)l.a.-~~~. to sa verything above Hel ~~. And yonder at the judgement, ~~l~es

I~ ~ are going to be measured by the life of Jesus Christ. @ we should be c;;led

~ to~ght to stand before him ~ would we say about the.,sill,S.,the thoughts we've
had, the doctrines we have believed in. The account of your life. The deeds done

in the body. They will come up. The things that you have forgotten. The base

deeds. This whole world will be judged. The secret things will be judged. And

will be brought up.
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And you will be judged according to your wo~s. And I say unto you that

every idOl~ that man shall speak, they shall give an ac ount therefore in
the day of judgement. The words of your heart, the words of your mind, the impure

words, the unkind words. The gossipping words, the slandering words. All of these

will come up in the day of judgement.

Inspite of the ~o~e of God, inspite of the blo~of Christ, inspite of the

call of the Gospel - conviction of the spirit. This tells us that there is going

judgement. ~ P L L ~
\7 L _H , ~ V iJk...)... ~r / .I' /J "I(

_ -, -""':'~i/ ~-----:,!..~'"_ II .I,-f5, 'lfttl ~ 4; ~"- •••v u.;>
.Ifh1e I,&1/. yth rll'- -', <-'J ~ -vv- "

, ; _,~J f£ IJ, ~ '",. I/- ~ 'h<AJL <L ~.~ dt.~ -
lJ<>-O ~ ~ """ I r"

some6Fgcket. Paul called for repentance. And they thought

ost oned - humanity does the same thing this hour.life was fate.

toQ?$ a
tS'k 2!!!=

.as holding a meeting, in

people were going to br~k_up the meeting. They concealed a man

he was going to unlock the door and open the door, and break up the meeting.

They sang a hyW)and listened to
The man in the sack was so moved

a prayer, and then a
--"7

and convicted - that-
sermon was preached.

/
he cr~~d ut for mercy.

The people were a::o~ed to find a sinner i ack. Seeking the Saviour.

The door was never opened and the man was glo ously' ~ved.-
Now tonight, God can bless- and save you from your sins.-


